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Note that oath: The "loyal" oath-tak-er

pledges his loyalty, then adds
the burden of "inciting" his fellowst "loyalty."

That is the curse of every age!
When any set takes account of an-
other set's attitude towards the t,

condemns it, and under-take-s
to "incite" them t.n i,n....v..i

deedsof loyalty, there is first noteda spirit of coaxing on the part of the
loya-wis- e set; then they begin to
cajole: with the cainlimr ,.,.,., i.:.
of impatience at the slowness of the
"other" set's responseto their "very

'

laudable" efforts to teach them
"loyalty;" following the impatience1
we find restrictive laws, regulatory
measures galore, ending with the
"loyal-wise- " group's to accept their
brand loyalty, law or no law!

Athens went thnt wnv. Rome wni
that way they all went that way.
You can't coerce me into loyalty.
Loyalty is that elusive something
which is a ct of justice done
in all things! Loyalty is that out-
flowing of one's inner devotion to
the thing that has befriended him.

Loyalty is the direct result of the
opposite mental attitude to that ex-
pressedby the Belton Journal when
it wrote the following, paragraph
cuuonai

"The Belton Journal believes that
thereshould be put on by the Young
aiens Chamber of Commerce a
membership drive of such whirlwind
intensity that it will soon be consid-
ered a dishonor for any citizen not
to belong to that organization!"

The use of that little word di.
honor is the accusing finger which
is' pointing our human hate and dis-
loyalty and discontent! Its use here
fitly sets forth the impatience of
those who would have all men think
and act as they think and act.

Why should it be honorable or dis
honorable to belong to or not to be
long to a chamber of commerce?
Thousands of the best men in the
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country work in chambers of com
nicrce, and thousandsof just as use-f- ul

citizen, just as good citizens,just ns honorable find their
civic obligations in other
ways.

We'll tell you the better wny:
"Train in tolerance untilyou can tolerate the indifference and
seeming obstinate wny of the other
fellow until his wnv s,.,.m nil ,.:t,t
ami essential-- until your broadmind-ednes-s

will enable vou to iin,W,l
and appreciateyour fellow's narrow--
mindedness!"

Why make all roads ideal at
once? Why make our villages towns,
our towns cities. nd sparsely set-
tled place- - resort of dense popula-
tions? Is Hou-to- n any happier, per
unit, than sin wn.. ,,... ...i.. ....-- ." in ii Hunt's SlUCK
in the mud from of Rice Hotel?
Are the father and kids in the lim-
ousineany happier than they were in
the old surry drawn by Dobbin?

Wo like the improvement, and
think that it should go on; but why
worry? Let's patiently wait for
smaller brother to grow un nnrmnllv!

lexas Commercial News.

Don't Take a Chance
Is your property protected from

loss Dy tire? If you are assum
ing a heavy risk. You know what
an uphill task it was to save the
money to build a home or investin
business. It would be an even hard-e-r

task to save enough to rebuild or
recoup your losses if fire should de-
stroy your property and you had no
insurance. Don't take a
Let us show you where it pays to
keep your property insured. We
take pleasure in trying to aid you.

A. J. GALLEMORE,
45-t- f- Big Spring, Texas.

Try the Badger tire cream of
production made by the Federal
people. Give it a trial. THE
BANKHEAD GARAGE. 52-- 4t

Sam Brewer and J. D. Hassell
attended the big Fair at San Angelo
this week.
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TO saythatathere13 no othercorset just like theModart" im-- A

plies much to wear one proves much more. Like all fine
wings, the difference is very subtle; a finesse of design, a little

ore easehere,a flattened line there qualities that women de--e

mostandfind in the Modart.
Our corsetsection has a large selectionof latest Modart models.

ly boned,giving that greater measureof style, freedom and

un tiufiness, the Modart is designed to fit as a corset

yd at everypoint.

j
you decide on your fall wardrobe come to our corset sec-o-n

and have a trial fitting. Thenyou will know how perfectly
we Modart fits every figure. You will know too why it is the

vonte corsetamongmore thana million women wearers.

ALBERT M. FISHER COMPANY
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First StateBank
Spring,

Statement of the Condition a, Reported to the State Bank ComrnU.ioner atthe Close of BusinessSept.14, 1923

RESOURCES
I.i'iiiis .,r,tl iJisL-ount-

$40L'.ul 10
t 'tt.n Acceptances 10 lfl "jOth.r Htal Estate 563 GO

mIMl,c"kIT 5.H70G!)
iJimkmu House :i,k1 Fixtures 10.2Gfl.00

JL Assts. in Guaranty Fund. . 19.'t3G.-J-

CASH 103,103.54

$646,6G8.44
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i the Land Where Hate
Should Die"

Thi is the land whore bate sh,.ul.l
die,

No feud- - of fj;:th. no spleen of
ruee.

No fear lOiould try
Heneath our flat; to find a place.

Lo, every people here has sent
Its sons to answer cull.

Their life-bloo- d is the strong cement
That builds and binds the Nation's

wall.
This is the land where hate shou'd

die
Thouh dear to me my faith and

shrine,
I vevve my country well when I

beliefs that are not mine
He little loves his land who'd cast

Upon his faith a doubt.
Or cite the wrongs of ajces pa-- t

Kroni present to bar him out !

This is the land where hate should
die!

This is the land where strife .should
cease!

Where foul, fear should
fly

Before our flag of liht and
peace!

So let us purije of poisoned thought
That service to the Sta.e we j;ive.

And so be as we ouKht.
Of the great land in which we live'

Dennis A.
With best of good wishes, I am

DAN G.

and
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LIABILITIES,;;Earned 35,000.00
iKlivided Profits

Bnnks Bankers. ....
Borrowed Money
DEp0SITS V.V.V 544.S?

Deposit Your Money You Can Get AccommodationsWh
You Need prepared All Grant

Our CustomersAccommodations.

The confidenceof the people any Bank shown
by their patronageandsaid confidence shown in
our Bank have the largest number of de-
positors, largest amount of depositsof any
Bank Howard County.

For Safety and ServiceDo Your Banking Business
With Us.

We Pay Per Cent Interest Time Deposits
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BIG SPRING HERALD
BY JORDAN A HAYDEN

$2.00 A YEAR IN COUNTY

$2.50 A YEAR OUTSIDE COUNTY

Entered as tccond class matter at
the Postoffice, Big Spring, Texas,
under Act of Congress, Mar. 8, 1897.

Bik Spring. Friday. October 12, 1923

Which Kind Are You?

Every citizen should be actively in-

terested in community betterment
first, for the good of the community;
and second, on the theory that whnt
benefits the community is of equal
benefit to the individual.

Some people nre aggressive,and
work continually for the welfare of
the community in which they live.

Somo hold back through modesty.
umr through timidity, and others
through a disinclination to "neglect
their private affairs."

The modest man is respected, al
though it is to be regretted thnt his
moHestv keenshim so much in the
background.

The man who is timid is to be
pitied, for his timidity is a serious
handicnp yet a handicap that, hap-

pily, is often overcome.
The modest man and the timid

man should assert themselves. The
community needs their efforts, just
as it receivesthe cooperationof their
more aggressive friends and neigh
bors.

But what of the citizen who is
averseto ""neglcctinghisTjrivntc af-

fairs?"
Is he the kind of man who makes

a community, or Is he merely one
who profits from the community
that others make?

The man who Is "too busy with his
own private affairs" to aid in com-

munity betterment may be possessed
of many of the good qualities usually
found in mankind. He may be highly
respectedby his neighbors, and his
honesty and integrity may be be-

yond question.
Hut no community can thrive on

"neiKh"borly respect and honesty and
integrity alone. Aggressiveness is
Tequired if a community would not

slip backward instead of pressing
forward. '

Everj' man owes a duty to the i

community in which he lives, and
that duty should bo performed, even,
though it entails an occasions,per--!

sonal sacrifice.
Is'o man should consider himself

"too busy with his own private af-

fairs" to aid in community better-
ment. He should not expect others
to do nil of the community work
while he reapshis share of the bene-
fits.

He should respond in kind.

Avoid Coitly Experiment!
There are so many varieties of

fruits, berries, melons, vegetables
and other plants whose values are
established and known, that it be-

comes unwise for an individual to
catch at novelties in seedsand plants
that are extensively lauded and for
which exhorbitantly high prices are
askd. It is all right for thoe who
can afford to lose their money to tr
out new varieties when offered by
reliable, responsible firms, or by
originators known to be reliable and
responsible Tree cotton, wheat that
"in anv good soil, in any climate
where wheat grows successfully,will
yield 100 or more bushels per acre"
and many other things in plants and
seeds, are annually boomed by mis-

representation and disappear before
another planting season. Buy seeds,
trees and plants of known value
from reliable, responsible dealers,
and save money and disappointment.

Farm and Ranch.

HORSES AT $7.50 AROUND
We are closing our entire lot of

stock horses, maresand colts at from
$7.50 to $10.00 around in car load
lots,-- Heavier -- jnares and
mule at prices equally as cheap.
Worth while to investigate our bar-
gains and first come first served.
For further detailed information
write or wire STRAIN & MONT-
GOMERY, Carlsbad, New Mexico.

t-

The residenceat the corner of
West First and Gregg streets which
was partially destroyed by fire last
month, has been repairedand A- - H.
Crawford and family are again oc-

cupying same.

Be proud of your enemies. It
shows thai you are not in their class.

IN

"The Public Be Damned" Poller '

That our State legislators are
underpaid there is no doubt. That
we would get morecompetent repres-

entatives by paying more, is ques-

tionable.
In a speech before the Rotary Club

at Dallas, September19th, Congress-

man Hatton W. Sumners said:
"We are turning the Government

over to a group of cracked-brai-n

agitators because we are too lazy
and indifferent to investigate and
understandour Government."

Organized groups, cracked - brain
agitators or groups whose purpose is
purely selfish too often succeed in
electing and controlling future ac-

tions of officials. National and
State, or local, and would continue
doing so regardlessof the per diem
fees or salary these officialsare paid.

Less than half the eligible voters
go to the polls, even at important
elections. It thus becomesan easy
matter for an organized group, with
every member working persistently,
to corral enough votes to elect the
candidate indorsed by them, even if
it becomes necessaryto use bribes or
misrepresentationto defeat a candi-

date who cannot be dominated by
them

Usually, because ofthese condi-

tions, candidates for office, politi-

cians who consider the emoluments
of office above the welfare of the
majority, tumble over each other in
their haste to join and secure the
support of the dominating group.

Competent, honest, constructive
men who would, even at a serious
sacrifice to their personal interest,
offer for office, wit ha desire to
serveconscientiouslyand efficiently,
realize the futility of placing them-

selves in a position where, regardless
of the fact that their past reputation
may be spotless, theywTlT belle3
about, misrepresented and every
other unfair means adopted by the
unscrupulous to defeat them. Less
than half the eligible voters exer-
cise their franchise; therefore, the
high class,honorable man has mighty
little chance of defeating the candi-
date of the organized group. These
minority groups depend upon the
certain, loyal support, personal and
financial, of every member, while
those not membersof any organized
group and only interested in compe-
tent, reliable men for office, remain
at home on election day. Until

1 thosewho should, take more active

OUR FALL SHOWING

DRY GOODS WAS NEVER BETTER

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST I

VISIT OUR STORE-SA-VE MONEY!

OUR SPACE WILL NOT PERMIT AN ENUMERATION OF THE THOUSANDS OP
ARTICLES OF DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES.ETC,WHICH WE NOW OFFER
YOU AT PRICES YOU CAN'T BEAT.

Styleplus Suits for Men
$25.00 TO $35.00

StetsonHats, Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery, Neckties,Shoes, etc. Mothers Favorite, Boy's
Suits, with 2 pair pants Red Goose School Shoes,can't be beat LadiesDresses,Coats,
Sweaters,Queen Quality Shoes Dress Good3 of every description, including Silks,
Satin, Wool Crepes, Percales, Ginghams, etc. Blankets, Comforts,Sheeting, Curtain
Material, and other articles neededfor home use.

Cotton may continue to go up but for the present our prices are going to remain sta-
tionary. Wo bought our goods right and we are going to sell them to our customers
right. We believe in helping thosewho make it possiblefor us to enjoy a liberal patron-
age. We know we can saveyou money. Give us a chanceto prove it by coming to our
store and learningour prices.

Now is the ideal time to select the Clothing and dry goodsyou will needthe coming win-
ter. Don't delay making purchasesuntil prices begin to climb. We appreciate your
patronage.

Rememberyou CanBuy for Less at Our Store

SWRSMHWSSSSSM
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"Love Home "Money'

The magic multiple of Love, Home and Money is the keystone of every emu' x
Americans toaay enjoy me pleasures ui iia mgiieMi, uevciopment.

The money appeal is man-mad- e, but natural, becausein it man sees preservatiosJ

for self and those he loves. Ideas of independencefor an old age may vary but
Trinmrli fn flint rnnlintinn is lliar. tllft nftm Tr nttniti Mm nnnl !n....i .i'""t" " - --- iucaimeai is nfjjj
sary either in strong box, bank, businessbonds, securities.

The West Texas National Bank can help you, from the first service of a sayiw I

ucjfui vuicui nnuio i yei ucub mwica!, u p'U iu uui council ix'U auvice On SOUnd Q.

vestments which will earn the greatestprofits for you. "

Whether your ideas of successbe

West Texas National Bank
Big Spring, Texas

interest in government we will con-

tinue to have men put in office, as
now, to serve the selfish purpose of
organized groups.

We get thekind of government we
permit the grasps and politicians to
give us we are satisfied thereld ccs women-an-d conditions
will be no change. There is no deny
ing the fact that a majority of the
offices, from bottom to top, are fill
ed by men under the influence of
organized groups and this condition
will continue to be maintained until
qualified voters take a greater inter-
est in good government. It is a case
of "the public be damned" let it
pay the taxes and howl Farm and

Farm and Resident Lots for Sale.
A fine 210-ac- re improved farm

only 4 1-- 2 miles from Big Spring
for sale or will subdivide into two
tracts. Will make good terms to re-

sponsible parties. Also have some
desirable resident lots Big Spring,
for sale. See me at office of J. &.

W. Fisher store. Wm. FISHER. 3tf

STRONG EVIDENCE
wie or i nis prtni wnue many complacent, or

Woman.

Backache is often kidney ache:
A common warning of seriouskid-

ney ills.
"A Stitch in Time Saves
Don't delay use Doan's Kidney

Pills.
by the experience of Mrs.

M. A. Wooster, 507 Main St. She
says: "I can certainly recommend
Doan's Kidney Pills, as I have used
them off ana on for several years.
Sometimes after doing a lot of
sweeping or other housework, my
kidneys seemed to be weak and I
naa DacKacne. such times I was
bothered with my kidneys actinsr Ir
regularly. I found I could depend
on Doan's Kidney Pills to give me
quick relief and I recommend them
to au my friends."

Price 00c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Polls the same that
Mrs. Wooster had. Foster-Milbur- n

Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.(adver-tisemen- t)

5

Concrete Sidewalks and Curbing
Now is the seasonto have con-

crete sidewalks and curbing con-
structed. Will be pleased to

you estimates on this work.
JIM WINSLOW. Phone 306.

Mr. and Mrs. Wofford Hardy left
Saturday morning for Nashville,
Tenn., where Wofford wll resumo
his studies In dentistry at Vander
bllt University.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robinson and
Mrs. Grace Cardwell who were here
to attend the funeral of Stephen
Tamsltt left last Saturdaymorning
for their homesat Toyah.1 ''

Mr. and Mrs, H. A. Houston were
here Monday from their homo In
Glasscock Cpunty.

Mr, Coolidge is making a
. Hnnt.U.. .

v?

cottageor palace,we can serve you

As Another See Us
A friend talked to us for an hoar

the other day about conditions in
this town as he Bees them.

He is a man with an open mind, a
quiet student of community affairs,

and if --men,

in

At

as they are.
Perhaps to a certain extent be is

a moralizer, btit in his .moralizing ho"

pots his finger on the spot
He mentioned numerous highly

respectedcitizens who are in the pro
minent class, but whose prominence
seldom impels them to do anything
exceptional for community better
ment

In contrast to them he mentioned
others who are more humble in their
mode of life, yet who are energetic
and determined workers for the pub-
lic weal.

He deplores the lack of coopera-
tion, the petty jealousies, the relig-
ious bickerings, and the growing for-
mation of close corporations and
social cliques.

He sees in this town the good that
comes to our community accomplish-
ed by the efforts of a few, working
regardless of factional differences,

.statement Big tno nre

Nine"

Profit

indifferent, or willing to have others
do the work for them.

He sees, also, a community, that
should be well up toward the head
of its class, yet in reality one that
is just drifting along --good, but not
as good as It should be; not bad; but
decidedly worse than it should be.

And why are conditions as they
are?

He summarizesthusly:
There are not enough Georges in

our midst not enough people who
are willing to forget self for a mom
ent and do something for others.

The town, he says, is full of brains,
but those brains are devoted almost
exclusively to the advancement of
personal interests and pleasures.

He concedesthe right of any per-
son to achieve the distinction of be-

coming a "prominent citizen," but
that prominence, he thinks, icarries
its penalty in the way of proportion-
ate community obligations.

He hopesto see our prominentcit-
izens emerge from their comfortable
retirementand put ' their shoulders
again to the community wheel. It
needs the weight of their Influence
to whirl It at a healthyspeed.

Too many of the.little fellows are
working, ho thinks, while too many of
the big ones are looking on.

And lastly, he thinks, the commun-
ity needs,the united efforts of big,
little, old and young.

He is too modest to publish his
views himself,

We arebripfly airing them for hljn.

Good Mules for Sale
33 head of . blgklbred, I- - and 2

year-ol-d mute for sale. Some of
these are 16 WdsWirh. Come take

loek. J '.,NUL, it- -
- as the man who ' ?

" -i'doesn't say it. Herald want ads pat
f

flna result.

Irrigation Ponibiliuti (or

and Scurry

An irrigation project off
great magnitude thatmar 1

mean the watering of a Uiftl
of Borden and westernScurrjl

ties will be carefully jom4

fall and winter with 1 ml
velopment. In thejiorthfatj
or Burden County tie"

breaks off at an abrupt'!

section lying beneath ltd

the finest farm land in to
gradually slopes to the euti
with the drainage of tie Ci

river.
At present there are 1 n

springs that emenate (real
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in past ages there were

but continuous erosion, hm
the exposed water sandi
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In one of the more ex

on Wet Tobacco Creek it
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from above the floor of

beneath while at many pM
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nn .inexhnustable SBP

water from sands mf
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At one noint now wi
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50 feet on the caprocYJM
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rniintrv undcrneatnwu

belOW tt' '. nr- - mnrl
The plan is that in n

thta Hint tunnels or
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ariven mi" - . ij
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8!uLoind visit to our store. We want you to
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1UV YOUX Groceries ki una ovore
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ny a Good Fighter in Business Gets
His Training from Punching

a Time Clock!

a time clock won't get you anywhere but
ican'tTielp but being pleasedwith the service we
fit when we do your

Dry Cleaning and Pressing
sare specialists in this businessand can save you

bney by helping you keepyour clothesin fine shape,

Give Us a Chanceto Prove it to You

HARRY LEES
ANYTHING IN TAILORING
Phone 420 114 Main Street

We to Measure Dry Cleaningand Pressing

ie Red Star
Daily-Exce- pt SundayBetween

Big Spring, Sterling City
SanAngelo

Make the Trip in a Buick Six
413 I AMCC f MAITiriTM a- - rr..JlftiVJ Aj IV AawjA1 v

GULP REFINING CO.
FOR

!0EHE GASOLINE LUBEIOATINQ OIL

PdiverIn any quantity to any part of city
wk and Faucetsloaned with 30-gall- orders.

PhoneNo. 9
HERB LEES, Agent

Spring, Texas

KoV blfgeat 0f ftu when
w 'ut w Payan old deit

toany 0f

Big

K Hit's tneso strikes
I M Ul

W0nder w .People

f5 with your wifo. You
bUk,ihe, you'd he asham

fiioney,

K WJanddaughter
sFTS!r .who wre horo to

K2?"Mltt,'tat.lMt Pri.irrf- -

Mrs. W. A. Ricker left Sunday

night for a businesstrip to Dallas.

The man who is devoid of courage

is fortunate in a way. He is in no

danger of being hung for murder.

they know,

n,i 1l nf rv.innlp who

to be done,
themselves.

But they never do

Railroad Stockholder. Are Sitting in
Clover

(There have been to mnnv eon--
ernlitics published regarding the rail-
road situation that unquestionablythe
iiuunc mma nns hecome confused In
considering this Important question.
One group staunchly advocatesgov
ernment ownership of railroads as a
solution of our economic troubles.
Another group stands equally firm
for private ownership. Between
these extremes many modifications
are suggested. To holp clear this
confusion of ideas,the following facts
relating to the railroads are present-
ed, facts gathered from the official
records, facts about which there can
be no dispute, and which are pres-
ented without any opinion other than
that of the author Editor)

By WILLIAM R SHEARER
Through Autoraster Service

Component parts of railroad cor
porations in the United Statesdoing
an interstate business were built
under state charters of the states in
which they were constructedand sub-
ject to charter and laws of each
state. These charter fixed the mnxi- -
mum charge for transportation and
limited issues of capital stock and
bonds for additions and improve-
ments. There are no Federal rail-
road charters existing, except that of
the Texas and Pacific, which was in-

corporated in 1871.
The state chartersgave to the rail-

roads the right of eminent domain
under which lands needed for their
purpose were seized and condemned.
tnis right of eminent domain was
based on the principle that the right
of the public at large is superior to
that of any or all individuals. It
was granted to railroad corporations
becauserailroads were being built to
serve the public at large.

The InterstateCommerce
recently stated in writing to the

writer, that all the capital stock
(amounting December31, 1921, at
par to $8,938,997,143 on class 1

railroad corporations handling nine
ty-fi- ve per cent of all its transpor-
tation), is owned by 752,967 individ-

uals, or seven-tenth- s of one per cent
of our population.

99.3 per cent of our population,
the producers, consumersand the
public at large, are not stockholders.

No reasonable exception can be
taken to the number of stockholders
owning and controlling a corpora-
tion. When, however, such corpora-
tions are treated as semi public in- -

war pa;d for
or paid

ment, directly or by the;

cent the
per be

that quickiVi
doesnot return

the conditions existincr today and put' a
into effect underthe Esch-Cummin-

act, ostensibly for two-ye-ar period,!
ENDING MARCH 1, 1922.

by Federal injunctions
states, rates were fixed

on top of war emergency rates, as

follows:
For freight service,

switching and special services:
Eastern group 40 00
Southern group 25 00
We'tern group 35

wjijt
tne pajd

not

THAT

Some the
Ring

to been
the Old or Sores
per per mile by the railroads in
1922 were per cent more than in

1917, pre-wa- r year.
rates cents per

is an of 80 per cent in

Illinois and Wisconsin,

where state fix the maximum

rate at 2 cents per mile.
New York State the
fixed by laws 3 cents per

For the Now York the

maximum rate fixed both by charter
and the law is 2 cents per mile.

The New York is charging

$15 C2 Now York City

Its legal rate under the 1 s

of the state is $10.21.
The rate charged per

mile 1917 was 2.09 cents.
in 1922 an increase!

on 99. . Pr
cent population bene--)

fit even-tenth-s one per cent of

population.
rates based on

assumed valuation $18,900,000-- ,

000 Interstate
Commission, alleged be less than

the hook value of the railroads fixed

iv themselves. A or tne

value fixed for roads and equipment
I 11 not

understand now why so many namncf .. .

so much. It is their; the year ly-- i. m
people f Railroa(l8i

I Ihlll lllll I illll IIUIIP ,' -

claimed
Tho

oughui assumeda
can tell you just how a mission

only

it more w.m u.
charged

CALOMEL

NAUSEA DANGER

Virtue Retained and ed

and Sickening
Perfected

Tablets Called "Calotabs."

ine latest triumph of modern
science is a calomel
woiei Known to tho drug trade
u uiuus. oaiomei, trie most gen-

erally useful of thusentersupon a wider field popula-ritypurified and refined from thoseobjectionable qualities which have
heretofore limited nso.

In biliousness,cnnntlnntinn v,nn re

achesand indigestion, and in a great
variety of liver, stomachand kidney
biuuuii-- caiomei was tho most suc-
cessful remedy, use was oftenneglectedon account its slckeninjr

Now it is tho easiestandmost pleasant of to take.
One Calotab bedtime with a
swallow of waterthat's all. No
laste, griping, no nausea,no salts.
A good night SICCD and tho no-r- t

iiiujiiiUK vuu nrc TPP IFlfT Tinn with
clean liver, a purified system a

appetite. Eat what you please.
No danger.

Calotabsare sold only in original,
sealed packages, price thirty-fiv- e
cents for the large, family package;
ten cents for the small, trial size.
Your is authorized to re
fund the price as
you win be thoroughly
Calotabs 41-13- t).

Notice Auto Owners
Gasoline, lube, spark plugs, globes

for headlights, cement and patches
for inner tubes, blowout boots
other auto always
for you. LLOYD'S on
West Third street. 49-t- f

Dealing in Drivel
President Mitchell, of the Nation
City Bank of New York, says "the

war is over and Daid for " Onti- -

mism to
war isn't over. The belch of

the big guns in the blood melee has
ceasea,our. a oozen ana more smaller
wars, all growing out of the larger
affair, are still in progress or visit-
ing their baneful after-result- s on
shattered peoples

In addition, there is the present
devastating economic war, that is
but a continuation, in a way.
great conflict at arms, and which
involves the whole It threat
ens more governments,pinches more
people, menacesmore property and
baffles reason and amicable policies
more completely than did the mailed
fist a brief ago. And the end
is not In sight.

stitutions and guaranteeaa return xne is not jt couid
upon investment, alleged invest--j n0t have been for in five yearg

indirectly, had complete peace and read--
government and at the expense of justment come at the moment Ger--
the 99.3 per of country s many stopped Destroyed
population, then the 99.3 cent vaiues cannot restored so easily
can legitimately demand an end and am the equilibrium of
be madeof auch practice. Such are nation3 nce lost, on

a

Maintained
restraining

including

00

states

from to

The'

Irate

anj

to

W from

at

with

mere say-s- When we know, as
we do, that England is still paying
for battle of Waterloo and the
Boer war, and that we. ourselves,
are in the rebellion
the we are
quite safe in Bank-

er Mitchell deals in drivel
When this an-

other and another, have passed on,
and when matters and things !e- -

tween men and and
nations found more level

Moutain Pacific group 00 ance jt perhaps, be truthful to
International 33.3 olo that war js over an,i for.
Illinois territory 40 olo before that time
For passengertransportation..20 o o port Worth Press.
Exceis baggage rates 00
Pullman sleeping and parlor.. 50 00 STOP ITCHING

small reductions in per--
U8a lue"Siar Remedyfor Eczema,

centagesof increase in freight rates Ttch Tetter or Cracked Hands,
are claimed have made, but wormSf Chapped Face, Poison Oak,

average freight rates charged Sunburns, Sores on
ton

(51

the
Pasenger at 3.0

mile increase
such as

laws

In maximum
rates its is

mile Central

state
Central

Buf-

falo

ner in
was 3.088,

of 477 per cent imposed
of our for the

of of
our

Increased were
of

by the Commerce'!

summary

-- I. fl.f
authortreo.

talk ending December,
s)l(lW,

$11,541,091,400.
Interstate Commerce

thing therefore
tion of 30 per cent

'railroads themselves

ROBS OF

AND

Medicinal
Dangerous

Qualltlet Removed.

all medicines
of

its

but its
of

qualities.
medicines

no
s

and
big

druggist
a guarantee that

delighted
(Advertisement

and
accessories ready

GARAGE

al

run nonsense.
The

of the

world.

time

even

fighting.

passenger

the

still debt for and
Spanish-America- n war,

concluding that

generation, and

communities
hnve a ha!-- .

2.)

Certainly,

20

"hil- -

dren. It relieves all forms of iore reot.
For saleby

J. D. BILES DRUG CO.
Big Spring, Texas

We give coupons with u!'
purchasesand all bills pan! ly
of each month, which entitle'
a set of Rogers silverware
Reed Co.

i a h

10th
nU to
Poo

W. C Hudson has some wir'rr
watermelonswhich he is now storing

. .WW I -away, tie plans to nave wauTmeun-t- o

eat along about Christmastime

Watch For

Estes Bros.

Moving
Meat

Market

BalancedFeea
aMoney-Make-r

Why is it that 100 lbs.
of oats goes further than
100 lbs. .of corn in feed-
ing hordes and mules?
Everybody knows this
is fo, and that it is be-cau- 3e

oats is betterbal-
ancedthin corn.
Purina O-- 1 r, Ha carefully
milled ptoil'i t. anj is belter
bularwc.1 l.an either corn or
nata. Tu. t..cri.s o( a I n of
P . "ii 0-.- " ), io3 3f far
at a t 11 t tits a.i 1 rn jch
forth iri.i a ton of corn.
Whv t 1. pme this to
r ' i - I Baniplei

clierboard
v, by

Office Phone 79

yrfKwSirtfeyS

WLyPURINAVfl
MOMOLENy
LM"V for

msiswatMiWriwswWsWsM

JOE B. NEEL
TransferandFeed

Res. Phone 97

QHpSTOCK&POULTRY FEEDsllQ

Jr Feed SUPERIOR Feeds and get results U
thatyou have never had before I

Jr IN RED CHAIN BAGS JF

MNALL & LAMAR Q
IgjI Phone271 FUEL & FEED, Big Spring, TexasJaL

HOW TO KEEP COOL!
"When the heat seemssuffocating and you feel your "pep" slipping
away, turn your steps toward heat-chasiu- g parlors and find
quick relief. Our fine cream and refreshing cold drinks re-

vive your spirits in quick time. You'll find your friends here.

A complete line of Druggist Sundries, Jewelry, Candy,
Cigars and Cigarettes.

OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT THE BEST
PHONE

Phsne 87 J D. BILES Big Spring
DRUGS & JEWELRY

Comer Main and Went Third Streets

WHEN YOU NEED

Best Wood and Coal
PHONE 64

Big Spring Fuel Company
Perser & Howell, Proprietors

BIG SPRING, TEXAS

Earl Maxflold of Lamcsu was
businessvisitor hero Monday.

White Swan Coffee with the pre-

miums. P. St P. COMPANY.

1 1

bL

iTli affiis

1 I

our
ice

Drugs,

IS
87

.

'

J. C, Morrison of Stanton
Monday in this city.

Look over our stock of pipes.
Cunningham& Philips.
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MIL-K- Buy Good Furniture fa
and HEALTH

The value of milk as a conservator of health is proven every

day. Whether as a means of maintaining proper physical bal-

anceor as material with which to repairwastedtissue and restore

impaired vitality, milk is without a substitute.

Everything in the food line points to milk as the one unrivalled

source of nutrition. Milk is a food that you Can always depend

on as an absolutely, safe, rich, wholesome source of health.

WE SELL PURE MILK TWO DELIVERIES DAILY

JACK WILLCOX
15c Quart PHONE 267

Willard
Service Station

Headquarters for all your bnttcry troubles. Bestequip-
ped battery station in the city.

Plenty of pure, distilled water for filling your battery
and the service free. Charging and repairing our spec-
ialty ; with eight years experiencewe know what to do.
You can buy a new WILLARD BATTERY as low as $17.60.

If you want the best, come around.

West Texas Battery Co.
rhone 220 WUlari Service StatUa Blg-8prtn-

g,

CITY BARBER SHOP

CourteousWorkmen

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Give Us a Trial

BATTLE & WILKINSON, Proprietors

119 Main Street Big Springs, Texas

i ..

Gem BarberShop
BARLEY A WARREN, Freprieten.

I at Door South of First State Bank
Big Spring, Texas

BATH ROOMS IN CONNECTION
We Lead OthersFollow

If You HaveNot, Try Us. We Please
Good Service

Magnolia Petroleum Co.

Gasoline, Kerosene,Lubricating Oils. Special atten-
tion to all orders. Extra Equipment Serve
Tractor Trade.
phone CHAS. M. DUBLIN bpt,,

Bedroom suites to suit every taste
and purse. W. R. Purser & Sons.

Hiram Crowder resignedas deputy
Bheriff, effective Oct. 1st, and has
accepteda position at Clyde Fox
Drug store.

If you love old fashioned chilli
good and fresh, made by us phone
145 or come to Pool-Ree- d Co. store
for it. advertisement

H. T. Hale of Coahomabrought in
some fine samples of. agricultural
products to be added to the Howard
County exhibit sentto Dallas Fair.

FOR

8c Pint

is

Texas

to

367

the

Fresh cakes, crackers and candy.
Pool-Ree- d Co.

I. B. Cauble of this city and John
Gist of Odessa left Monday for San
Angelo to attend the San Angelo
Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Collins of
Brookhart, Texas, arrived Monday
for a visit with Dr. and Mrs. T. M,
Collins.

If more cotton tIiVom ..u t- wo vuuiu ue
securedin Howard County, the cotton
crop would be harvested at a more
rapid rate.

1 By Arthur Brfaba'

FIVE YEARS AND CHANGES.
POWER AT THE MINE.
THANKS TO MR. EASTMAN.
BAD ADVERTISING.

Five years ago this month more
than 100,000 United States soldiers
began the drive on the Argonnc.
Seventeenthousandwere killed, many
wounded, in fighting that stretched
along a forty-mil- e front.

Soon after that the war was over
Five yearsago, and the soldiers, to

whom excited and frightened big
pocketbookspromised the moon and
stars, have not yet received a penny
of the pitifully small bonus that
represents the dwindling down of nil
the gratitude.

There's a plan to simplify the coal
problem. Railroads won't like it
no more coal to carry. Middlemen
will detest it.

The idea is change the coal into
electric current at the mine.

Electricity carries itself over the
wires, with no bumping freight cars,
no flat wheels, no loading and un-
loading. Instead of buying coal,
changing it into power and heat five
hundredor a thousandmiles from the
mine, skilled labor at the mines
would change coal into electricity to
be used for heat, light, power, wher-
ever --wanted. That will come In
time.

It ought to come now.

Thanks to Mr. Eastman, of Roch-
ester, and the wide, wide world, this
country sees efficient and thorough
developmentof musical talent.

To help a nation in music is to
help it intellectually. Music and in-

tellect are sisters. Music arousesthe
brain, refreshes and stimulates it, as
nothing else can do. Music is the
only stimulant that has no "next
day" of let down and reaction.

Mr. Eastman's school of music in
the university of Rochesterbrings to
the city and to the studentsof music
the best musicians of the world, and
provides musical genius with a mag
nificent setting in a beautiful opera
house, given to the city by Mr.
Eastman and paying financial profit
to no one.

Young people from all over the
United Stateswin scholarships that
give them free teaching and $1,000
a year for living expenses.

Thus, one man's successfinds eXf
pression in a way that benefits an
entire nation.

The Governmenthas sold the heart
of Muscle Shoalsplant to a corpora-
tion, and that ends Henry Ford's at-
tempt to get the great water power,
It ends also the possibility of his
carrying out the promise to give the
farmerscheap vertilizer and it gives
Ford and the farmers permanent
possession of a very good complaint

if they ever want to use it in poll
tics.

The Rev. Arthur Wilde. Sweden
borgian, says the Garden of Eden
was a state of mind. So is ovn
thing else, including hannine. nn1
misery. Epictetus, deformed, and a
slave, was happy. Croesus,rnllinn- - in
gold, miserable,worried. Nothing is
real. AH wealth, gold, diamonds,
tne sun and stars, our own bodies,
represent nothing more solid than
electrons and orotons, made of nega-
tive and positive electricity, locked
up in atoms that vary in construc-
tion, according to the element com-
posed.

The elements are interchangeable.
Matter has no existence,mind and its
statesare the only real things, the
real universe. There is no big, no
little, no beginning, no end. In fact,
it's all quite confusing.

'

Mussolini decidesto sell advertis-
ing spaceon postagestamps.

It will not be good publicity. Ad-
vertising on street car transfers
triea, s round not worth while. Ad
vertising on postagestamps will be
worth even less.

The person putting on the stamp
won't look at. much ln ...j t--

advertising.
' Advertising is valuable only whenput where neonle wnnf .. n.

when they have leisure'to read itne oesi aavertislng is in newspapers
Repetition is reputation.

Carnavon'tbrother U rfo.j
food for superstition. The otherCarnarvon, who dug into the tomb ofTutankhamen, died naturally. Some
iHsevi, tnvc uruauceablnnri ,! i

The Carnarvon broth... -- u . ".

hJs brotheropenedthe tomb, "Some"

iwk arewum wm surely happento'

a Reliable House It P

We havebeenin "THE HOME FURNISHING A
I TXT17CC" Psv. ninafaan rtnr, TOT illluo AUX muciccu ai' are Duyinr,

' fTt"cwatc
everyexpenseinvolved in gettin jar this merchai
into your handsat the lowest possible price,
our pricesbeforeyou buy.

We Can and Will Save You Mom

WE HAVE JUST UNLOADED A CAR LOAD

The Celebrated "Lane" Cedar Ch

Let us show you the superior construction oft
"Lane" CedarChest

LAMESA

our family." He died naturallv. like
his brother, from complications fol-

lowing an operation. Still, the su-

perstitious will believe that a Phar-
aoh, turned to dust, reachesout with
Mb eurse through thirty-fiv- e hun-
dred years.

In the Philippines, General Wood
is using the army to fight locusts
that eat the crops. That's the kind
of war that armies SHOULD make.
and the only kind that they will
make, when the earth becomesciv
ilized

Government flying machinesnow
are spraying forests to protect trees
trom pests. In France, flying ma-
chines replant denuded mountains.
That work will go on when war. n
a killing trade, will have been long
iorgotten

J. D. CHENAULT
Teacher of Violin

$12 per term of 4 weeks.
Band Instruments Director of

First Baptist Church Orchestra
MRS. J. D. CHEMATIT.T

Will take a limited nnmk, n t. I

smile on vionn at J6.00 per term
of 4 weeks.

Studio 010 JohnsonStreet

Most everydayfolks an Arifn t--
from back East to invniinf. ,i:
tlons here, and most everyone ex-
presseshimself as heino-- wii nin..ai
with this section. This fine agricul
tural ianu at such reasonable prices
certainly appeals to them. Many
new home owners are going to join
uur Ppuiauon this fall and winter,

Land for Sale
Some of the best farm larfd in

Howard .County. Improved or un-
improved. Reasonable cash! pay-
ment; good terms on balance. Well
located, close to Big Spring. See or
addressA. C. BRIGANCE, RPD No.
1. Big Spring, Texas. 8-t- f-

AU kinds of Fruits "and Vege-tabl- et

Home grown tomatoea and,
Pool-Xee- d Ce.

etfng, and then forget to aet

Resolution of Respect
'Beautiful toiler, thy work is done,

Beautiful soul into glory gone
Beautiful life, thy crown is won
God jjive theajest" : -

Whereas, our Heavenlv Father, in
His all seeing wisdom, has jeen fit
to call to that Hotac Above, "not
made with hands," our beloved sis
ter, Myrtle Glasscock, therefore be
ic resolved:

That in the passing away of this
dear sister, the Big Spring Rebeckah

wo. 284 has lost a true and
loyal member, a faithful officer,
ready to answer any call mado upon
her;

Resolved, that the members of
said lodge extend to the bereaved
family, in this, their hour of gloom,
our heartfelt sympathy, and, whereas
we shall miss her, but rejoice to know
wiai ner services for humanity, to-
getherwith her nohtllfv nf nhnmfor
her lofty ideals the dignity of her
ueanng ana tnc purity of her life,
linked with a keen but kindly hour
win aniae.

Resolved, that n rnnv nt thnuo
resolutions bo snread nnnn Mm min
utes of this lodge; also a copy sent
iu me iamuy, and one to out homo
paper.

Fraternally submitted,
Raphulah Larmon.
Alma Rueckart
Lucille Cauble, Committee.

Eat at the Best Plaea
Shorty Baird's Is ttia Tint niar fa

get what yon want to eat, prepared
the way you like It, GUI! and Snort
Orders always on tap. Bar Choco-
late and Candies, Cigars and Tobac
co on saie. Comeand see us. 89-- tf

La1 for Sale ea Crop PaymentPlan
A deadcjnch In paying for a heme
both In Dawson and Gaines Cobb.tie, where failure areaetfemknown

UiT"1' Uinm WAS-SO- N,

Big Spring, Texae.

Few for 9a!
Fe roadac,Fed Cm, Pefd

touriaff ear. all im.h. --V-

eaeat 1618 gcrry St. 'QUOIN
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